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COTTAGER'S FRIEND,
AN 

GUIDE 0F THE YOUNG.

I . II.] AUGUST, 1855. [No. 8.

WHICHI IS THE WAY?
h is now more than twenty years ago since the following oc-
rence took place:-
k young man, of good connection and property, who lad spent
youth much in the mainer in which the butterfly passes its brief
tence in the summer sunshine, and amidst the flowers, had been
aght to consider that great question to which no answer can
given:--" Wlhat is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole
i,and lose his own soul ?" The consideration of this question,

God's grace, brought him as a penitent believer to the cross of
t, and led him to a new life : lie lived thenceforth not unto

,elf, nor for a world the fashion of which passeth away, but
God ; and lie presented his life a sacrifice unto 1Iim who had

emed hîim by Ris blood. He took ei ery means which pre-
ted itseif of leading others to the knowledge and love of God,
of Jesus Christ our Lord, striving to fulfil his own vocation

hinistry in the church of God.
One evening, as lie was slowly riding along a retired country-
å,he heard the sound of wheels behind ihn, and presently a
îeller in a gig drove up, drew in his horses, and asked if he
ldtell him which was the way to a country town at some little

ce. Thle road happened to be rather intricate froin the point
dich they then were ; but about two miles off it became plain,

ign-posts afterwards indicated it clearly. The young man,
refore, having explained the intricacy of the route to the travel-
,ýaid, as lie himseif vas werely riding for exercise, lie would
ingly accompanv him so far on his road. The kindness of the
r,and of the manner in which it was made, pleased the young
VOL. IL-G
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1^0 wmIcH IS VIE wAY?

siranger, who, as they road along, informed him that he was
commercial traveller, and having sone business wlich Imust I
transacted the next mnorning at the neighboring town, ie hia )
uneasy when he found himnself embarrassed, as to the w'ay to i
The young man, turning to him with a smiile and look of benmev
lence and candor, turned this remark to a good account, and spok
to his new acquaintance of " the way" tiat leadeth unto life ev
lasting. Comparing our state in ibis lîfe to thmat of persons d
sirous of reaching a certain destination, but uncertain of tlhe ava
to it, he alluded to the foily of people saving that, if ev ery oi
went bis own ivay, ail would meet at the same place at last; i i
ail ways were alike, and that it ivas bigotry to suppose tlhat m
alone bad found the riglt one, simply because we had lookcd
the sign-post which others were too proud, or too much ena
in iooking about them, to read. As lie found bis comapanionm g i
ignorant of the religion of the Gospel, he spoke to bima of the la
roads mentioned in the Bible as leading to our eternal destiniatic
-" the broad road" that leads to destruction, andl " the narro
road" tbat leads to life. Hle told bima that both these roads ne
clearly pointed out ; and that the word of God was the sigu-pa
which indicated themi so distinctly, that none who looked witil
real desire to see could mistake, and which show'ed their characit
istics so plainly, that aIl who were walking in eithler iliglt
whether they were in the broad or narrow road.

He found that his companion, aithougl lie had a road-book a
a travelling-nap, and often read them, bad never been iii t
habit of referring to the sign-post le alluded to. And then nt.
spoke to him of Jesus Christ, who is " the way" by which If a
enter the narrow road to life, and the means by lis Spirit whert td
they walk therein, and the end whereunto they finally attain. 1 d6
told himii that the characteristics of the two sets of travellers Maa
eternity, those who walked in the broad road, and tiose inti
narrow road, were inscribed on the sign-post lie spoke of; an a.
make bis meaning clear, he drew fron his pocket a small l3ible,a a:
read from Gal. v. 19 -25 the following passages, saying, that d a.
first description, or that of the works of the flesh, indicatem 1
broad-road travellers; the latter, or that of the works of t e
Spirit, the narrow-road travellers:--" Now lie works of tlie tM rai
are manifest, vhich are these : adultery, fornication, uncieainn
lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emmutics /i
wrath, strife, seditions, ieresies, envyings, murders, druikenu :f
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as revellings, and such like: of flic hviiicl I tell vou before, as J have

I i ao told > ou in tine past, that they wv'hich do sulch things blall
beu ot inherit the kingdon of God. But the fruit of the Spirit is
.Q i 31e, joy, peace, , gentleness, goodnCss, faith, neek-
leYi ùCws, temperance: against sucli there is no laiv. And they that
'pok ue Clrists's have cruillied the 1lesh, with the aflections and lusts.

ii we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit."
d The young man then dvelt on flic known truth, that iere we
« açe no abiding city, and on the equrlly admitted fact, that alnobt

Éo l persons, hligh and low, rich and poor, profess to seek one to
tl mlle ; but with hoiv much indecision and uncertainty ! content

t m diher to know the way, nor to sec that they are walking in that
d FIici leadeth unto life ; but that our abiding city is in eternity, and

tft after this life nothing will ever rectify a nistake, if the ivay
at mi.sed.

ti The young man and the traveller parted at the cross-roads: the

tio rÎ-post was there ;and, pointing to it, the former said to the
rro kte, with a Smile "arewell ! remember the sign-pot 1 have
ne oken to you of. Look at the Bible to know if you are in the
-po glt way for a happy cternity ; and if ever in your fîture travels
ith pi should ask,' W hich is tlic way ? renienber that a stranger
ct i9d you to seek the wa)y that, leadeth unito life."l

Ycars passed on, and the two had never met: they lad apparent-.
.forgotten each other. Tie young man had becone a Minis-

a er of Christ ; and, going once on some mission to a country-town
ta>nt fron bis own rural charge, lie vas received by the Rector

i c the pariAh. While they were together, his Curate came in,
î adil at once stood still at the door, gaizing at the visiter, who look-

td rat hinm as on one lie lad seen before. Suddenly the Curate
I forward, and, stretching out his hand, cried with some
mo»tion, and siarkling couatenance, " I cannot, surely, be mis-
uckeni: you are the mai that told me " the ayvv.' " The circumi-

S~aaee had quite passed from the visitrs's mind. With gratitude
î il joy lie lieard that the vay he had pointed out to a strange
traieller had been found by him ; and thaat the knowledge lie had

iued fron lis researches aller that cvening's journey, had finally
en the means of bringing a soul to Christ, and adding a faithfuil

ad zealous Minister to the clurch of God.-Tract Magazinc.

Atfflictions are not so mucli threatencd, as promnised, to the
dren of God.
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AMUSEMENTS OF THE PRIMITIVE CI RISTIANS
E4erv man bas certain customary means of enjoy ment in tho.

little intervals of leasure which occur in the busiest life. Ever
comnnity offers sone nethod of entertainment and recreati: 
nccording to the prevailing tastes and habits of their society ; a
these amusements of men and of society indicate, no less tha ,j

their serious occupations, their character. The primitive Chri, .

tians, when occupied neither with labors nor with the duties of re t

ligion, had, no doubt, like other nien, their amusementsî. &
ncither their principles nor their social habits vould allow then t
join in many of the fsihtionable amusments of their day. Prmi
tive Christianity was indced exempt from that " sullenness agai
nature" and nature's God which characterized the stoical philo, o
phy of antiquity, and which subsequently lead to the follies o ý
monkery. But its principles inculcate great strictness in regar îr
to the plasures of the world ; and these principles of Christiaiiîy
contrasted with the degeneracy of the age, threw over its pr
fessors the air of great seriousness.

As a persecuted and despised people, they sought retiremta
and seclusion. Conscious that bonds, imprisonnient, and dear kri
awaited them, sorrowing for those who were languishing in prisr 10,
or had died a martyr's death, the vanities of the world and àt
gaielies of convivial life had for them no charms.

Most of the amusements of the age were in some way connec o
ed with idolatrous ideas and ceremonies, or else were tainted n W¡
impurities and immoralities inconsistent with their religion. W Di
who live at a period when the tone of public sentiient is in fo Vr
of the principles and practices of Christianity, cannot readi! !ie
enter into the feelings of those whio noved in a state of soci h
where every element of nature was consecrated to the service qJy
Paganism, and the simple t and most innocent amusements cou ts
not be enjoyed witbout oflnce to all that is pure and holy. oh

These circumstances should be taken into account alon "i ceý
the religious seriousness and conscientiousness of Cbristians, le
our estimate of their apparent austerity. y

Minucius Felix, a Roman lawyer, a convert to Cbristiaii 'Gn
who died A.D. 208, makes CScilius, sustaining the leathen pa pre
of his dialogue, give the following graphie portraiture of the um a d
Pers and life of hristians " Fearful and aious, yo ab ws
from pleasures in which there is notbing indecorous ; you viýin Cle
shows; you attend no pageants; you are scen at no public [ on

JOea
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eis; the sacred gaines, and food and drink used in the sacrifices,
eu abhor ; you thus fear the gods whon you denV ; you bind not

wur brows with garlands ; you use no perfumes foi the body ; your
-matics you reserve for burials; you refuse even crowns of

Wers to the sepuichres ; pallid, trembling, you are fit objects of
uvniseration to our gods." In another place, lie calls tlem " a
o ple wio 11,2d the light, who hide thenselves in darkness; mute
public, garrulous in corners."
The amusements of the theatre, the cirrus, pantomimic shows,
zediŽes, comedies, chariot and foot races, scenic exhibitions of

îery kind, were discountenanced by these Christians, because
mcl occurred there which violated the moral feelings of Chris-
us and the decencies of Christian life. Aloreover, an unholy

prit breathed in them ; the frivolities wbicb reigned there, " the
ur-long pursuit of idle and vain objects," and the tumult and
roar which prevailed there, were viewed as incompatible with

seriousness of the Christian cliaracter. Then, again, these
,e connected with idolatrous ideas and worship, and weaker
ristians might be led back to Ileaitenisin. Even if otherwise

uocent, they would refrain from eveything that might make their
ther to offiend. On this prirciple, all trades and occupations

1 ch encouraged public vices, inmoralities, or impieties, were
sîrnCd. Tertullian would not allow mierchants to furnish coin-
Alities for adorning tlhe temples, nor to sell spices for incense.
Dice and gaines of hazard of every kind, together with seden-
y plays, were also condemned, as inconsistent with a Christian

sion, and tending to form habits of idleness and protligacy.
h is hardly necessary Io add, that all excessive ornaments and
'y apparel were likewise condemned, together with everythiug
t should gratily a vain ambition, excite sensual desires, or gratify
îsuptuous disposition. " Tell me," says Apollonuius, A.D. 180,
ces a Prophet dye his hair ? Does he paint his eyelids? Does
tlight in ornaments ? Does he play at dice? Does lie take
ry? .Speak and say, are these things justifiable ?" " lWhat
'Gn can you have." says Tertullian, " for going about in gay
'rel, wlen you are removed from all with whoin this is required ?
a do not go the round of the temples ; you ask for no public
ws; you have nothing to do with public festivals.'
Clement of Alexandria, of the same age, iii bis Cedagogue,
:onates Christ as discoursing on the rules of living pertaining
meats, to drinks, to ornanents and dress, to expensive articles
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of luxury. in whieh lie descends to great minuteness of det ail il
allows oily a decent consistency. lIe would not have Chrisian
" wear a severe anid morose cointeinaice," but condiemns all bil
foonery, unseemly mcrriment, and noisy miiirh ; and comient w iii
great severity upon " iimmodefst s)eecl." H le enters miiutcly j

the description of a lady's toilette. The " line gentleman"of th ï,
day, the fop of Alexandria, and idlers " who lounge at the slopi
to gaze at the females as they pass," especially mnove his virtuolji
indignation. Sone of the details to wlieh lie descends aie eri p
our enough ; but the picture viici lie draws of thie morals of th r
day, especially hie female morals, is really appalling. But in th
midst of this extreme degeneracy and corruption, lie exhibits him 
self the champion of a pure and inilexible morality, based o1 ii
deep and earnest piety.

Let us not, hiowever. imagine that ihe primitive Christians wer i
sad and melanclholy. Ail tieir history shows thiem to have bev
cleerful and lappy. Frce from cankering, corroding cares, an g
guilty passions, they enjoy peace of conscience, and rejoice in) t Y
hope of the glory of God. Tliey were eminently social. Ti e
sacred song, tie harp, thie lyre, and the exalted tieines of Chri ýi
tian intercourse enlivened the pastimes ; so that, in their gmn C.
secluision, tley enjoyed a steady and tranquil flow of lappiness ar ho
peace, wvith wlich no stranger could interieddle. With a pr M
priety wlhich none else could claim, they could say,

With u c no melancholy void,
No moment lingers unemploy'd

Or unemproved bélow ;
Our weariness of life is gone,
Who livo to serve our Gud alone,

And only Jesus kniow."
-Dr. Lymnan Colnwun.

THE FIRST DEATII IN THE FAMILY.

The mnost memorable epoch in the history of my family, is m
first entrance of death witlhin ils circle. 'lie death of belov mai
relatives is always a solemn event ; but at no time is its occurren n (
so touching, or its ravages so visible, as whei, it breaks the fi ug
link of the golden cliain thiat creates the identity of a faninly. ru
is an event that is never to be forgotten by the survivers, and W W
changes all thîeir subsequent associations and hiistory. It nav St s
that the first-born, wlhose eyes lad scarcely opened on lie vor e rc
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natchied away ; or that radiant youth, wbich gladdeneil every
irt with ils unfohling pronie ; or sonetines the father, in the

t of his anxious cares, the centre and prop of al ; or the dear
)ther is suninoned away fron the sphere she only lived to
aliate witli her siie, or bless witli her disinterestedness: who-
er il is Iihat first leaves it. precincts for the darkness of eternity,
ýkes a breach that no subsequent bereavement can equal. The
ily thereafter can never be the sane that it vas ; a new order
a.'oeiatiois has been coniieiiced, new fountains of feeling and
erience unsealed. which, thougi they may afterwards 1ow un-

u, will never dry again. Ilopes or fears are awakened that
to 1ubside ; and the mingled web of life receives the hue of a
Mr and darker tlread. There is a link gone that no after-
Pition can replace ; a void created that ail subsequent posses-
ý1S vill leave un'atisfied. There stili may be as great happiness,
t it is mingled with recollections which make it a far different
i5rience froim that which it would otherwvise have been.
Yet, whether occurring at its commencement, or in its progress,
e change niade by the passing of tlie fearful sladov over a
nily may be ie greatest bleNsiig of life. Death i; a great
cher, and often the kindest. The grave becoines another and
hilier thing, after it has received it first inîate. 'J'here is a

Jd of relationship inIsttuted, which teids l remnove the repulsion
blecti'angeient whicl existed before. The moral nature reaps
Mlwing fromi the anguih of the mental. Wishes and hopes are
-ekened, w'hich could never have hîad a being otherivise ; sources
insive rellection and spiritual communion are opened, whicb
ce but deati could unseal. H1eaven has a niev attraction to the
der, when itl has becoine the home of her first-born. Eternity
ns a warimer and more clicerful object of thoughit, vhen it has
a made a part of home by nhe removal of part of the fami!y to
Tle thought of regaining the coipainionshiip of those whon

loved on earth attacher, timne to eternity, and iakes this life
zm to be, what it rcaly is, a begiinning and part of another. Lite

ade thoughtful and tender by the presence of the unseen ; and
ci death is made less terrible by the hope that its darkness and
9gle are walched over by those who caniinot be indifTerent to

mutering, and vhion we are so soon to embrace.
We oughit not to forget ouir dead. They are ours still, in the
t senne of possession. We ought not to disown, even ini word,
Srelationsip which is not detroyed, but rather iallowed, by
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deatli. A member of a family is removed form sight, but he sti
lives and loves. We niay not sec himn, but we know not but i
secs and hovers near us. Even the (larkness of the grave ne,
not sever the communion of our thouglts. The sentiment ltl
inspired that most touching ballad of Wrordsworth, in which tih
little child is made to claim for the family that still " We ar
seven," though two lie sleeping in the grave, is as just, as it i
heautiifully poetic, and as appropriate to inanhood as to clhildhlood
In the view of faith, a family never grows less, nor is its goile
chain, though part of it inay lie under the shadow, ever broke

Spare Moments.

THE SUCCESSFUL MOTIIER.

MOTHERS, here is an example for you to imitate ; here
encouragement for you under your trials; here is a mother I i
had a dauglter possessed of the devil, greviously vexed. Ti L
case seemed desperate. The trial was of long standing; allh
efforts had hitherto been in vain ; ber discouragements were Man
and great; she ivas a Gentile; she came forbidden ; whi.
came, Jesus would not notice lier ; when she cried, " he answer d
ber not a word ;" lier perseverance offended the disciples, ai It
they said, " Send ber away ;" when the Saviour addres>.d Le bi
bis language appeared unkind, as though lie had called ber a doz re
ber application appeared to be useless, for .he said, " I am oi ri<
sent to the lost sheep of the house of Israel ;" but she would not' b
discour-.ged. She lad heard that he was kind, and she belieç
She had heard that lie never had refused any one who applied il(
him, and she believed it. She believed that he could help Ii ci

and no one else. She believed that lie would belo lier and tuer eno
fore she persevered. And as she believed, so it wvas: when trie lre
she came forth as gold, and Jesus said unto lier, " O woman, gre iiei
is thy faith; be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And lier daugb the
was made whole from that very hour." elie

Mothers, does not this woman's conduet reprove you ? Is the -t n
no reason to fear that she vill rise up in the judgment, and conde 3dre.
many mothers? many professing mothers ? Will she conde rn 1
you? You have children dear to you as hers was: yours also it o
possessed by Satan, for he is " the spirit that worketh in es In
children of disobedience ;" (Eph. ii. 2;) that is in all unconver affe
children. No one can cast out Satan, and make your childretii and

Ê. 6
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mpes of the Ioly Ghost, but Jesus: but he cai ; he daily does
a in lte instance of others. But do you feel for them as that
e ther did ? Do you believe the danger they are in, as pointed
aut iii your Bible ? Do you believe them to be children of wrath,
iuder the curse of the Iaw, and exposed to ail the terrors of
-le Lord ? Do you apply to Jesus as tiough you believed tiis ?

rv Do you persevere as this woman did ? Retemnber you have
r eater encouragement, you know more of Jesus than she did .

f u are invited by himu; she was not lie bids you come to hi.
re you burdened with the state of your famnily, and does your
on)ern for the ir eternal welfare weary y ou ? î1e says, " Cone
to mue, and i will give you rest." You have his promise, " I

;l in no wise cast out." " Whatsoever ye shall ask in ny nane,
bt ivill 1 do, that the fatier may be olorified in tle 'Son. If ye
LI anything in my nane, I will do it." You bave also many
*couraging examples. (Matt xiv. 34-36.) Hfannahi was beard
pr Samnuel, Lois was heard for Timothy, and you will be heard
) r yours.

Mothers, does not your own caduct reprove you ? If your chil-
'en is sick, you send for the surgeon, consult the nurse, ivatch it by

iit and by day, sparing neitber tine, trouble, 'nor expense, tbat
Ilunay be restored again to heaith; but do you act thus in
d4erence to the souils of your children, whicb are sick, and dying
y h the disease of sin ? You have sat up the whole night to

tlt beside the coucli of the siek body ; but did you ever devote
mrt of the nigbt for the special purpose of seeking the salvation of
ei soet1 ? You have suspended ail other busine.s to attend to lthe
dering body ; but are you as ready to leave business, at times,
plead with G od for thè soul? You consider tlat you would not

r justified, that vour conscience would not arquit you, if you huad
'JL any likely means antried to restore bodily healit ; but bave
Ts tried ail means, vitih the same care, concern, and promptness,
fir the salvation of the soul ? A nd if not, iow can you be juisti-

or how cai yourt consciences acquit you ? Consider this;
C* r'ider it ser'iously, as before God ; and the Lord make you con-

ent mothers.-Rc. fJames Smüh.

One wlo had lived more than fifiv y-ears said, as the hand of
_kath was upon him, "I have ail ny days been getting ready to
! ve, and now I mnust die !"

177
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SIIOULD CHILDREN LEARN TO DANCE1

A great deal has been said and written on this subject: it
therefore, deemed unnecessary to enlarge ; but tiere is one con
sideration wivîjch may yet assist some anxious inother in forming
decision, and as sucli it is now otlered.

Does not all the discussion and difference of opinion about i
prove that in the minds of nany, there is, to say the least, a ns
in permitting children to learn dancing? " We hope," they sai

that under certain restrictions it will not prove injurious."
1- NoIV, if our hearts, as mothers, are supremely set on our chil
dren becoming the children of God, and possessing the " one thin
needful," wouid we not avoid whatever borders on assimilaticu '

the world, particularly what many assert from sad experience t
have proved a snare to them in their youth 1 The writer is con
vinced, that children do not excel in this acquirement unleQs thc
become fond of it; and is it niot an unusual, a contradictory plé
that you permit them to learn, but " do not wish thein to excel

Awkwardness is not always remedied by learning to danc
Any one accustomed to dancing-schools can verify tis assertior
and while gymnasties and calisthenies are open to us, and har
by their effects in some cases, produced extraordinary benefits t
ite carriage, and even character, let us, as Christian mothers, re

satisfied if our children are not fitted to shine amnong the grracel
and elegant of this vain and seducino worldrather than ineur i
slightest risk of having to look back on affording them e iea
of mingling with delight in its dangerous anuseent.-Bu
i'otlhers' Ma&azine.

HINTS FOR NURSERY DISCIPLINE.
Children are our choicest treasures. Thcy are little heir:

immortality; and if it please God to commit them to our charg
our first desire should be to train them for heaven. We are n
only to rejoice in their happy siles. and in the gladness whic
their infant voices spread around our home, but we are to reme
ber our responsibility as parents, and the importance of instilin
into their tender minds those principles Vhich, if they are spart
to us, vill forn the ground-work of their happiness and usUfuha
in future life.

Suefiient attention is not always paid to the early trainingo
little children, and to lie necessity of good nursery disciplin r
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Bfore an infant is able to lisp. or to distingtuish the right hand
1[m the left, it is capable of receiving some degree of instruction,
-of being taught that it is not to have what it cries for; that it

not to hurt its brothers or sisters ; that it is to do as it is bid
tliose who have the care of it -
inplicit obedience to parental authori>y should. be the first

iang that we teach our children ; for it lies at the root of every-
mi9g else. Gentleness and mnildness should be mingled with firm-

and decision, in aIl ihat we do and say with reference to them.
sr commands should be reasonabi", and given with kindness ;
A o1ce given, it shotuld be understood tiat they must be obeyed.
We are miktaken who imagine thbat indulgence is the way to
ke children happy, and ihat restraint vili only tend to damp the
atile spirits of childhood, or destroy the natural energy of

bracter incident to the youthful mind. No fanily. perhaps, is
truly and substantially happy, no home so peaceful and delight-
.as that in vhich the children are under nild and gentle dis-
pline, accustomed to submit theiiselves to those who have the
e over them, to be kindly affectioned one to another with
tlierly love, and to live under the habitual recollection that
d knows and observes their every action.

h is impossiLle to read our blessed Saviour's Sermon on the
mint, without being struck with the minutcness of the precepts
re conveyed. Surely the spirit of the Gospel ouglit to be

ied out into the every-day transactions of life. The Christian
ther should constantly refer lier children to the word of God as

unerring standard of instruction. Their vaking thoughts
uldI be directed to his mercies, which are daily poured down
-a then in such rich abundance. His grace, support, and
entb, should be sought foi tlie coning day ; and tley should
ire to rest in the evening with these words upon their lips and
their learts, "1 will both lay me down in peace, and sleep
thou, Lord, only makest me dwell in safety."

'lie importance of consistency in the mnother's own character
t not be forgotten. She ought not to appear one thing to lier

Idren at one time, and anotlier thing at another ; but, however
ng their little ivayward tenpers may be to her, the saie sweet
t of Christian love and forbearance should actuate lier at ail
s in her conduct towards them. The children of a judicious
affectionate mother will ahnost iiperceptibly follow lier exani-
and imbibe the spirit which pervades ber own mind, Her
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%ery countenance, therefore, should be the index of a bent î
which habituai peace, and love, and joy abide, and the soft ai
holy influence of such fee!ings will flow down upon lier children.

The following few short and sinplc rides for the mother's gil
ance, may be found useful. They pretend not to originality ;M
the writer, having thouglt theim beneficial in the training of li
own family, is not without hope that they may be of some :ervicj
to other parents also, who, like herself, are earnestly desiringl
4 bring up their children in the nurture and admonition of dì
Lord."

1. From your children's earliest infancy, inculcate the necessýi
of instant obedience.

2. Unite firmness with gentleness. Let your childrei alwa
understand that you mean what you saw.

3. Never promise them anything, unless you are quite sure p
can give them what you promise.

4. If you tell a littie child to do something, show him how
do it, and see that it is done.

5. Always punish your children for wilfully disobeying you; b
never punish them in anger.

6. iNever let them perceive that they can vex you, or ia
you lose your self-command.

7. If they give way to petulance and temper, wait till they,
calm, and then gently reason with thein on the impropriety of il
conduct.

8. Remember that a little present punishment when tlie
casion arises, 1, muîch more effectual than the threatening of

greater punishiment should the fault be renewed.
9. Never give your children anything becatuse they cry for
10. On no account allow then to do at one time wlhat vou -

forbidden at another.
Il. Teach themn that the only sure and easy way to apy

good is to be good.
12. Accustom them to make their little recitals with perf

truth.
13. Never allow of tale-bearing.
14. If your children abuse your confidence, make themi, fo

time at least, feel the want of it.

RIA < writs. r feels particuiariyindeitd tours. Hoarc's " ints on Early îc
ai.d1 Mrs. Chi 's "Mothe;'6 nlook."
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E1. Avoid allusions to former faults, when real sorrow has been
b a.inced from having comiutted them.

16. Remember the importance of instilling good habits while
b u1r1 children are young. The habit of perseverance is very
portant.
17. If your children make an intelligent question or remark,

ner quote it in their presence.
18. Accustom them early to observe, admire, and take deligbt

Athe beautiful works of nature.
19. Cultivate domestie politeness among them. Let thein

ractically experience that there is more real pleasure in pleasing
:liers than iii pleasing ourselves.

20. Above all, inculcate a spirit of prayer. Make the word of
0d(l your own standard, and continually refer your children to its
y lrecepts A short and simple practical text imprinted on
enemo-y every morning, may be used as a guide for the day.

Fanny and ler MIaimna.

THE TWO FUNERALS.

It was a lovely day in the pleasant month of July, 184-: the
hboring corn-fields were gently waving to the passing breeze,

d tlie low murmuring of the rippling wave was heard from thie
,prent beach, when the slow and solemn sound of the funeral-
etll issued from the old tower of a church où the coast of Hamp-

ire. A number of respectable persons had assembled to witness
.mournful scene. The corpses of two of their fellow-beings,

o had died suddenly, were about to be deposited in the " house
npoited for ail living." The first company which reached the

rchyard gates consisted of a few sorrowing- relatives who fol-
wed a codin of a diminutive size, and which contained the mortal
mains of a lovely infant, about twelve months old, who was sud-

kaly torne away from lis distracted parents by a fit of apoplexy.
te next sceie, marching in slow military procession, was ftle

cria of an officer, who, a few days previously, laid violent bands
" on himself, and by that rash act hurried himself unbidden into
.e presence of his Maker and Judge. The departed man was
djutant in - regiment, and had lately returned with his com-
des in arms from a distant British colony. A disappointed love
ir is said to lave operatud painfully on bis mind, and to have
I to tlhe commission of the wicked deed. A few minutes before
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the occurrence of the flatal act, lie conversed rationally with
brother oflicer. A report produced by sone destructive weap
brouglt several persons to lis apartmnent, when a frilitful spectae
presented itself. It appears that lie iad placed the muzzle of
loaded pistol in his mouth, and then discharged it. The aif
scene inay be imagined. The dying man spoke no more, but co
tinued to breathe for half an hour, when his spirit passed in
eternity.

IHow ditTerent were the circumstances under which these t .
immortal beings quitted tiis world ! ln the first case, here is
lovely infant, full of health, alording conifort and hope to 1
parents, taken away in a moment. But the band of the Lord d
it. lie who had given, was now pleased to take ; and tie eri J
was the result of wisdon and goodness. " Blessed be the nian
of the Lord." As to the spirit of the precious little one, it passe
through tle merits of Cbrist's atouement, into the deathless regi
of heaven. In the contemplation of the second case, the ui
shudders, and dark and disnal thouglhts rise in rapid succesio 5.
H-ere is a man in the bloom of health, and in the prime of life, h fii
it is said, iad risen by merit fron the ranks to fill hie honorab j.

post which lie occupied, deliberately deprived iimself of earth i.
existance, and rushing into the presence of a lioly God, core 3
with suicidai blood. There is no scriptural ground for entertaill ,

the slightest hope of his final salvation. Is the soul of this onu ,
gallant soldier not saved'? Then the determination to which Ur
are obliged to come, is, that it is lost, foi ever lost. WIein I
body was comnitted to the ground, the Clergyman said, " Ii si
and certain hope of a joyfîul resurrection unto eternal lile, tiou
Jesus Christ our Lord." How fearfully inproper!

IReader, it is evident (1.) fron tlie above statenent, that t sIe
unhappy officer had not the fear of God before his eyes, or t rm
would have been prevented froii the perpetration of the bloo
deed. Pou you fear the Lord? IIave you a filial drcad
olfending him " Bilessed is the man" that is thus - in th e 1.
of the Lord all the day long." (2.) It is evident that Adjuia le

loved the cieature more than the Creatoi; lie loved tib,
sinner more [bat lie did the Saviour," who is God over ail, ble 2. J
ed for ever." Do you love God ? do you love himu above eve :d
other being in the universe ? and do you give denonstration ter :rs
of by kceping his conmandments ? It is meet, and riglut, a :d
your boundeu duty, tlus to love the Alimighty. (3.) Are y ý1iw
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ilbereaved parent, full of grief on account of laving recently lad

.i fo!ow a beloved infalt to tle silent grave ? Dry up your tears.
ro r little one is "l taken ro the evii to comne." Prepare, O
c epare, to meet its emancipated spirit before the throne of God.

hIlall not tlie Judge of all the earth do right? W. W.

u t THE SPIRITUAL MERICHANT.
riS

Sketch, 1y .1[r. Samuel Nedky. Preached on Wednesday, Oct. 291h, 17 7.

eFor the merchandise of it is better than the nerchandise of silver,
chd i d the gain thereof th an fine gobi."-Prov iii. 14.
h Fron tis we propose,

I. To consider the Christian under the character of a mnerchant,
-e t n show how lie answers to that character.
COlI 1. A merchant is and must be a living man.
the 2. lie must be a dilligent mau.
PI 3. le nust be a man of puncetuality and dispatch.
ei 4. He must be constant and regular hi his correspondence.
.ne' 5. IIe must know and be attentive to the sitte of his affairs.
iQ 6. le is a mnan of a truly honorable calling.
" 7. Hle is a man of a very useful calling.

S. lIe must prepare for and expeet to meet losses.
e II. To consider the articles of bis trade.
e 1. Ile trades in gold ; by ivhicli ive may understand the love

- udgrace of God.
a. le trades in jewels and pearls ; or flte Lord Jesus Christ

¾elf and all bis gracious and Ilorious blessings and benefits.
3. ie trades in) wine and oil ; or tli sweet and graclous in-

*edces and conforts of tle Holy Ghost.
4. He trades in pleasant fruits ; or the sweet and soul-refresh-
blessings of the Gospel of Christ.

5. He trades in fine linen and goodly apparel, which is the
Szhteousness of tlhe saints.
S6. le trades in arims and ainmunition, even flte whole armor

iGod.
r î. lie trades in ricl and leasant spices ; or flic duties, walk,

d practice of evangelical holiniess.
111. The stock lie trades with.
1. W'it the love of Christ, whirh is uînclangable.
2. With ChIe power of Chich whimiclh is omnipotent and
t incie.
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3. With the wisdoim of Christ, which is infallible.
4. With the truth and faithfulness of Christ, which cai

never change.
5. With the merits and righteousness of Christ, which ar

invaluable.
6. With the offices and characters of Christ, which are varioui
7. With the glorious exaltation and intercession of Christ.
IV. Thie port he trades to; namely iiEAVEN. v
1. A distant port.
2. A ricli port.
3. A safe port.
4. A free port. -Mo taxes!
5. A royal port, the residence of the King Jesus.
6. A heavenly port.
V. Show the difliculties, trials, and losses lie is liable to in trad

Le imeets with dilliculties, &c.,
1. From storms and tempests.
2. From bad servants ;-a sinful body and a wicked heart.
3. Prom thieves and robbers ;-an evil world and Satan.
4. From false merchants.-hypocritical professors.
5. From wars and piracies ; contentions of sad sinful lusts.
6. From calumny and falsehood.
VI. The manner in which his trade is carried on ; nanely,

books, by letters, by good bills, by rnning cash.
1. 3y books.
(1.) ''he Bible.
(2.) His mcmory, which is his day-book.
(3.) lis judgment, which is bis journal.
(4.) lis affections, which are bis cash-book.
(5.) His conscience, whicli is his ledger.
2. By letters; namely, his prayers.
3. By (ood bills; namely, the promises of God.
4. By running cash ;--visible comforts.
VII. Thie profits and losses of his trade; and show in what t

merchandi.w is better than silver or gold.
1. The merchandise of silver, &c.,is uncertain ; but Iis is si
2. ThJle meichandlise of silver, &c., is unsatisfying; this

soul-satislymng.
3. The mnerchandise of silver, &c., is short ; but this is etcr
4. The merchandise of silver, &c., is hiurtful ; but thîis

beneficialt
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SM5. The merchandise of silver, &c., lias no profit at death;
lias.

ac 6. The merchandise of silver, &c., can never assure a man
if heaven ; this does.
f lis gain is better than fine gold.
o@. Ie gains true peace in his conscience.
in . He gains true holiness of heart and life.

3. le gains fellowship and communion.
S4. H-e gains true comfort, and a joyful assurance of heaven.
i 5. ]e gains a glorious victory, and triumph over death and hell.

1-6. He gains a joyful resurrection.
d Conclusion, with a few words,

re I. To the real Christian.
. e diligent and punctual in ynur heavenly trade.

se -2. Examine and post your books.
i 2. Lahor to enlarge your heavenly trade.
I . Lefno crosses or difliculties discourage thece.
is '. Rejoice in the hope of enjoying ail thy gain at last.
S i. To the Christless sinner.
ib 1. Thin,~k what a loosing trade thou art engaged ini.
b 2. Consider ivell the warning-, Matt. xvi. 26.
r Reflect how much of thy precious time is lost.
i 4. Rfemember the dreadful account at ihe day of judgment.
r@5. Remember it is not too late: thou are yet ou nmrey's
I nd, under nercy's joyful sound, and within mercy's nighty

I !!

A FEW PLAIN HINTS TO COTTAGERIS.

.e Manaeen of fl:r Siek-room, and the best means of preventing the

yread of 1eers and infectios Diseases.

BY T. HERBERT BARKER, M.D.

1. Separate the healty, particularly the young, from the sick ;
let the nurses be over thirty and even forty years of age, if
ble.
-. eep the sick room very clean, sweet, and airy ihcre
Jd never be a close smeil ni it ; if the weatiher is waim, the
is and windows should be open during the day ; if cold, there
M be a simall fire ; anti hIe chinmey should never be stopped
,wiinner or winter. Let the room be very quiet, and moderatey
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darkened by a window-blind ; but all bed-cnrtains, carpets ý.ïMI
covers, and unnece>sary articles of clotlling sh1ould be remov
and all food should be kept away, except what i.-s for hIe inunuild
use of tlie sick person.

3. Let tlie 1los 1 Vell dry-rubbed every day ; ail chtai
vessels should be carried away as sOon as used, and if tiere
aV bad snell, somne soltion of ciloride of lie should he p
into ilhe. Tie solution muay also be sprinkled about the too
I3ut these things will be worse tIan useess, if they lead to
neglect of other means, sucb as eleanliness and ventilation.

4. Let the sick person's face, lands, and feet, he often wa4
vith warn water and soap, and the mouth be rinsed with vine'

and-water ; the hair should be clit rather short, an I comnbed ee
day. Change the body-linen and flannel-dress every day, and
sheets once a week at lenst ; let the clean body-linen, flamnil, a
sheets be lhorougldV well-aired The dirty linen, cotton, a
ilannel should be put at once into cold water, and boiled before d>
are waslcd.

5. Never give spirits or wine, unless ordered by thie med
attendant: sick people always foei weak, but such things gir
a wrong time will only inake them weaker. \W'hen tliese thi,
required, let thent be given in the exact ganti/ies ordered. 'Kl
the medicine in one particular place ; all bottles, cups, glasen
spoons that are doue % ith, should be taken away at once and clean

6. All liunen and countio arnts, ug, &c., 'LL Ca e
used in bad cases of fever, and infectious diseaaes,shoud b "I
in w'ater before they are washîed; blankets and woollenim.
garments, which cainot be boiled, slould be put in a sack
baked in an oven ; for the poison of sucb a disease as t9p
fever mnay be destroyed by a lugh degree of heat.

7. Well lime-wasl or white-waslh the walls and ceicings er
spring, and even oftener, if fver is in th house or neighborho
'This can be done so easily, and at an expense so triding, thait i
can be no excuse for its neglect. If the cottage lias becn irtfra t
mix the folloving articles in a saucer, namuely, nitre and eil
vitriol, of each one ounce ; and the saucer should be onily lia
from time to tine, by being lield over the laine of a candle. or i
upon a shovel of red-hot coals. Be'ides this, steep portn, J,
linen in somte fresh solution of chloride of lime, and iag t be
various parts about the rooni ; also freely sprinkle the Iloors
walls with the saime solution.
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See tliat the drains fron the cottages are covered in
Pools, necesuaries, pig-stys, and dunlghills should be as distant

ible ron the cattage, and often emptied, cleaned, or re-
id ; dhills whic eah cnot be renoved for soine ftne, shoild
overed in with clay ; ail stagnant water should be rmi off;
ý, cottagje should be provided with a brick cistern, covered

a vood'on flap-lid, for ail solid and liquid manure, whiclh
id he carried out on the land as ooni as possible, and not left
m the surface, but inmnedately dn- i'to lthe gamnd, particu-
-v iii hot weather. In order that tlic foundations and ground-

he kept dry, every cottage should be weil spouted ; and the
"iîd-floor should not be used for bed-roons if it can pos ;bly
ioided.

Crrefudly avoid drinking t - excess, especially ardent spirits,
raing unwhîolesome food, such as bad potatoes, deeaying vege-

, half-rotten fruit, nusty or sour meal, unsomnd meat, stale
or drinking stagnant water. In addition to the use of good

ctious food, ail persons exposed to infection should avoid long
should take frequent exercise in the open air; but avoid

,isve fatigue and exposure to damp and cold. and now and
take a mild aperient dose.
. IN REFERENCE TO THE SIGNS AND DoMESTIC TREATMENT
mm o\ FEvmR. Signs.-A person is likely to bave some kind

ver if lie romplain of shivering, head-aclhe, wveariess, aching
back and limbs, sickness, loss of appeuite, %% ith foui tongue.

reatmenl.-Wlien these signs appear, put the feet in hot
r, aid go to bed ; take a mild dôse of opeiin plisic, eat no

ii food, drink toast-and water, tea, barley-w% ater, or apple-tea.
no strong drinks; and if the byiiiptoiîs continue, send foi

medical attendant.
M. TYPHUS FVER. Si'ns.-lf it is typhus fever, after the
Sgven above, there will be hot dry skin, hirst, great veak-

and lowness, with a very leavy dull look of the eyes. It
wrally lasts twenty-one days, and requires îmedical attendance.

complaint is very iifectious, but it seldoin spreads if the
kept clean and airy ; therefore par'ticularly attend to the

VeS which have been given, 2, 3, 4, and 5.
1'. SCARLET FEVER. Sign.-Il' it is scarlet fever, after
..i4ns given above, there will comie on a sore throat, and a
ýit scarlet rash on the skin. 'lie disease is very infections.
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Treatment.-Gargle often withli honey, vineoar, and wate
give mild aperients, and light d iet,-brot h. During recovery,
particularly careful not to tale cold. If after tlhi complaint,
water is scauty, and of a dirty brown color, give a little jalap ai
crean of tartar, and let the inedical attendant know,-becau
scarlet fever is very apt to be followed by dropsy.

13. IEASLES. Signs.-It begins vith red and waterv eV
running of the nose, sneezing, hoarseness, and cough ; then
raspberry-coloed rashi comles out in spots, which soon run à
horse-shoe-shaped pateles.

Treatment--Do not give strong drinks ; avoid cold, p
tieularly drafts of cold air, but (1o not keep the roomn hot or clo
give a mild dose of aperient re(icine, and let the child lie in beî
if pain in the chest or hoarse croupy cough cones on, cail in
inedical attendant.

14-. SMALL-POX. Signs.-Tliere are the signs of fever
above, with sickness, pain at the stonach and in the loins, cou
perspiration, and drowsiness; the eyes and tongue are reJ.
ilie third or fourth day red spots appear, first on the face and ne
ihen on the body and limbs ; in three or four days more tii
grow into pocky hiea.with a little diip in the middle of each.

T'eatment--The inedical attendant should always be sent
WVhen the spots are dymg od', do not let the seabs be picked,
anoint theim withi lard or sweet oit.

Let your children be vaccinated as soon as possible after il
have reached the age of three or fouir months, which can be d
without expense to you by nedical men duly authorized for
purpose in every part of the country.

15. CirLEiA.-Precauti,ns.-Wlen this disease is prer
ing, abstain fron ail food that you have known to disaguree n
you. 1se a moderate adu regular diet ; avoid long fasts, fatio
sudden chills, drafts ; wear a tlannel belt round the loins. M
strictly attend to cleaniness, ventilation, anl temperance. Chie
a spirit of hope, anud banishi ail fear.

Signs.--Pain at the stomach, nausea, frequent offensive moti
resembling rice-vater ; thirst ; cold c lammny, shrivelled skia;
sometimes cramp of the liibis.

Treatment.-'l'hie sliglhtest disorder of the stomachi anil bo
should receive early attention; therefore at once send to Y
medical attendant. In the neantime you may give an emeilie o
dessert or table spoonfull of cornîon ,aIt diuokved in a twiibler
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rm water, or a mild warm aperient of niagnesia, rhubarb, and
vr. If coldness come on, place the patient between very

L1a blankets ; and apply bags of hot bran, or boilles of hot
!er, to different parts of the body if the pain is severe, apply
astard poultice to the chest and stonach ; and if cranp cone
IWell rub the limbs with sone ivarmn embrocation. In ail cases
patient should not be renoved from the lying posture. Do
«ive brandy and laudanum unless ordered by the medical

oNCLUSION.-WVith the firm conviction that much can be done
revent the spread of fevers, by indiida attention to clean-

ventiation, I have brought together these few plainly-
lUn instructions, and would direct your especial notice to Roules

6, 5, ti, 7, 8, and 9.
ain aware that in somne instances there may be difficulties in
way of carrying out the suggestions which have been given:
e saine time it is certain that very nuch imay be done by care
determination.
VLANLINESS of bouses, premises, persons, and clothes, and
ILATION, are the two grand preservative ineasures.
rict attention to theni will do more than any oiher precautions
vreet the spread of infectious discases ; whereas the adoption

3 other means, without cleanliness and ventilation, will be
atttively useless. Bear in mind that a person laboring under
Jectious disease is surrounded by a poisonous air, which is

ally weakened and rendered harnless by being mixed ivith
quaiitities of FRESiH PURE AIR ; but bear in mind also, that
air which surrounds your cottage rnay be poisoned by filth
near its vin(lows andl doors. Cleanliness WITHOUT mnust

åre go haid-in-hiand with cleanliness and ventilation wrIN.

lIE MATE1NAL EDUCATION OF iNFANTS.
tnot mothers be incredulous. The dawn of reason in their
is very early, and very often briglitens into morning, or

[k into the fuli ettulgence of day, before they look on tlici as
1 but a delicately-organized mechanisn ; a pet-a plaything !

them think how soon their little one leaps wben the rnys-
cliar. of music thirills througlh its tiny brain ; how soon it

to imodulate its feeble voice, before it can articlate, to the
,es that bring froin its eyes an eloquent smnile ! and that
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carliest smile which responds to the maternai care. is thi
lession in the alfections.

Mrs. lloivilt, whose works overflow vith the good, the true, c
the beautiful,says Children should very often be sungt ; t
should be broumght uip with meloies, and early taughlt thiat
versai harmony should be tlhe elemneuit of their being."' Sein
precedes intelligei.e ; and thus, though the voice of inirsu
waits for the more full developmnent of reason, yet, with
motler's miik, the young child mnay drink in educution.

The duty of every rellective and intelligent nmother is
early to inspire a love of beauty and of virtue, long before
abstract terns can be under.stood, or direct teaching be comm
hended. And the afleclions nay be cultivated, and the ce
aroused, and the memnory stored with recollections, long, t
before they cao find utterance in language. " And a Vise n
scorneth nothing, be it ever so simall or lonely ; flor he kkow
not the secret laws that nay bind it to great elTects." The oc
vast and mighty, is composed of single drops ; and atomis cron% I
to atons fromn the lofty, the colossal inountain : and so chara
is forned hour by hour, and ail things aid in its developncrt.

I an a Missionary in my nursery," said a young, lovey,
sensible mother, to the writer. " Six pairs of little eyeý
daily watching mammn's looks, as well as listeuing to lier' w L
and I wish my children never to sec in mne tiat whichl they n
not imitate, that whichl nay neutralize mny instruction or inllueil
Need I say that her chilidren arose and called her blewsed ? AI

"We want more mother's," said Napoleon to Aladame Cai
they are the most influential. teacliers : with thenm rests lhe tu

of the heart, so mnucli more influential than that of the lie
Disposition and character are impressions nultiplied and i i
permanent. Tlien early twist the sapling, early train, the tjlion ej
or Time, with his iron land2 will fix the tree, knotted kim
and immnovable ; and cultivate the llower, until, in a wortiess
vagrant profusion, it will be cast away as a deforming weed, b
smothering incumbrance to the gay parterre.

Thelwall,' says Coleridge, " was accustomed to say, b
'he thouglht it very unfair to influence a child's mind by inîci Pml
ting any opinions before lie had corne to years of discretioi, g
was competent to choose for hiiself.' I showed himi intoi 0it
gar-den, and told him it vas my botanical garden. '1ow h
said lie : ' it is covered with veeds.' ' !' I replied, ' that is e
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àuwe it has not vet comne to its age of disetion and choice.
.weedI, you see, ha e takeii the liberty to grow, and i. thiought

caitiiir to pie..jurihe the soil towards roses or strawberries.'"
e practicalI joke: was more d mostratîe than a score of argu-
î to the miind ot the sophist
o, then, thou art set as the guide and guiardian to thy tender

0 ones ; to plant, to prune, to water, and to veed. " For if
field be not tilled every day," said Bihiop Hall, It iviil run
bistles. This work iiiiist be continual, or it speedeth not."

.tien, as a landinark on a hill, they will observe and copy thee
gthin s. And of thee they nist. learn, even in their cradles,

duties of obedience, devotion, and belief. The seeds of first
mietions are dropped into the deepest furrows ; therefore never
in recolleet the tine when good thoughts i were strangers to
inds. It is an unfortunate feature of fallen humanity, that

:evil tendencies are the imuosi activ e, and the nost easily de-
qed. The diviner parts of the character are easily subjugated
Se vicious and the .sensual; therefore let not the observant

curious appetite of youtl be fed on poison or on garbage,
St truth and virtue are banished fromn ils presence. They wili
foiiid apt scholars in the school of folly, or of vice ; and, hu-
*tig as may be the sentiment in the ears of philosophers and
ùuentalists, it is too true, that early and evil habits soon cling
iid the williig-like captive, and clustering weeds iupede the

Sav of the virtues.
.n atiecting illustration of this aptitude to evil- occurred some

s since to the writer. VWishing to renew her acquaintance
1 an old schoolfellow who had lately cone to reside in lier
1rhood, she inade her a morning visit. 11er youthful friend

comne a ife and a mothier. 1ler children natural ly becamec
objects of inquiry and interet; and at the especial request of
*iter, they were brougqht fron the nursery to the dranwing-
rmoi. Dressed for their defut, lhey entered. Curled,

do, and equîipped for conquest ; creatures so fairy-like anud
iie/l, that a mnother's eye mnight. well beanm with pleasure as
iooked on their infantine loveliniess. So quiet, so gentle, and

1nrored wvere they in their mien ; so soft the pale blue eye, and
glossy flaxen ringlets, that the timuid hare would scarce have
'ied at their approach, or the butterfly lied froi their tiny
iL Let the reader imagine how admiration and afTection
me speedily exchanged foi pity and sorrow, when the little
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silvery voice of the prattling child vas heard to utter oaths
most fearful and obscene ! ! A start of horror, and a look
anguish, nust have attracted the attention of the mother. " I
you are unwell ?" she inquired in a tone of anxiety and kindi
I 1 an sick, and shocked," said 1, faintly. " Do you hear

language yoir sweet child is using ?' " No; what ;s it ?"
is unutterable ; it is impious ; so gross, as rot to be repeat

O, really !" said the chag-rined mother " how shocking !
shall be wlipped directly naughty girl, that she is !"
imquire," said I, " if she knows that she is doing wrong: she
only be the innocent victin of a bad example. If she be puni
unjustly, she will be made lardened and reckless,rather than
ýent." Whilst the motier appeared to muse over this opi
I inquired of ber, "Fanny, do you know tiat those are
naughty words you are speaking? " And very vulgar and
lady-like ?" added nainnia, on the principle of her clinmax, b
mny bathos. " No," said Fanny, in innocent amazement. "
said so to-day, and yesteruay, and every day !" " Punislh
and not Fanuy," I whispered in the mother's ear. " Yes,"
she, as the blush of shame suffused ber brow, " it is a sad V
habit of swearing that Mr. has acquired he speaks wi
thinking, and the children catch it up of course." I write
I had paid iny last viisit. The seeds of evil were indeed dro
into deep furrows. They must produce a frightful harvest in
fair field.- lFhisper for the Kurscry.

LEssoN LEARNT IN A GLASS 1LOUSE.-" J remliember."
Mr. Whitefield, " some years ago, when I was at Shield
vent into a glass hou.e, and standing looking very attenti,
1 saw several mass of burning glass, of various forns.
workman took a piece of glass, and put it mito one fun
then be pit it into a second, and tien into a third. I sa
him, ' Viy do you put it through so many fires ?' 1Ie answ

I r, ithe first was inot hot enuiigh, or the second ; therefo

put it into a third, and liat will make it transparent.' "
furiibed Mr. Whitehwiti a usefuil hini. ihat we must be
and exercised wi miany firs, until our dross be purged awa
Ve are imade fit for the Owner's use.

low iminucli im e is spent i pepairing to live ! llow lit
pepairing to die.


